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Topics
• Why is it a challenge to docket foreign formalities?
• Approaches to docketing foreign formalities
• General observations about foreign formalities
• Formality requirements for specific countries
o
o
o
o
o

Certified Copies of Priority Documents
Powers of Attorney
Assignments
Translation of the Application as Filed
Other documents or requirements for each specific country.

Why is it a challenge to docketing Foreign Formalities?
• Foreign agents often send a request for certain formalities
prior to filing the application.
o

Common Scenario
Ø
Ø

Ø

An agent letter acknowledging the instructions to file may set out a formalities deadline
of 3 month from filing, but the application is not filed yet.
The same agent reports out filing of the application, but makes no mention of the
documents needed because they have already mentioned the documents needed in a
previous letter.
How do you docket this?

• Requirements and deadlines vary from country to country.
o

In some countries the deadlines are based on a date of notification from the
Patent Office; in other countries the deadlines are based on a filing date.

Approaches to docketing Foreign Formalities
• Possible Solutions
o
o

Launch a deadline for each document mention in the agent’s pre-filing letter
with the deadline calculated from the date of the letter
Launch deadlines based on local filing date
Ø
Ø

o

Have a single ”formalities due” deadline docketed for the earliest possible deadline (if
there are different deadlines)
Have multiple deadlines – one for each of the formalities required in a particular country
(e.g., POA, Assignment, and Priority Document)

Other?
Ø

Create a Custom Docketing Activity

General Observations about Foreign Formalities
• Declarations
o

Inventor oaths or declarations generally not needed outside the US.

• Powers or Attorney
o
o

Either a Specific Power of Attorney (POA) or a General POA (GPOA) is acceptable
unless otherwise noted in these slides.
Powers of Attorney (POA) generally must be signed by a corporate officer or
someone officially designated by them.

• Assignments
o

Sometimes employment agreements may be used to show that the inventor was
obligated to assign rights, but that is risky.

• Changes to Information in PCT Request or Demand
o

Rule 92bis submission is not enough for changes submitted after PCT publication;
need to submit the PCT/IB/306 Notification of the Recording to foreign agent.

PCT/IB/306 Form

General Observations about Foreign Formalities (cont.)
• Priority Documents
o

Electronic Priority Document Exchange (PDX)
Ø
Ø

The USPTO transmits certain U.S. priority applications as-filed to any foreign intellectual
property office that participates in the PDX program.
The USPTO has priority document exchange agreements with the following foreign
intellectual property offices:
•
•
•
•
•

Ø

European Patent Office (EPO)
Japan Patent Office (JPO)
Korean Intellectual Property Office (KIPO)
People's Republic of China (SIPO)
World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO)

Form PTO/SB/39 Authorization to Permit Access to Application by Participating Offices

PTO/SB/39 Form

Australia (slide 1 of 2)
• Certified Copy of Priority Document
o
o
o

Normally no needed unless required by examiner;
PDF sufficient if examiner asks for it; only occurs if the examiner believes the priority
date is in dispute – typically this happens when the applicant’s own art is cited.
If the priority document is in a Foreign language and the examiner requests the
document, then it needs to be translated to English

• Power of Attorney
o

Not Needed

• Assignment
o

There is no requirement to file an assignment between the inventors and Applicant,
but preferable to have in file.

Australia (slide 2 of 2)
• Translation of the Application as Filed
o

Not needed if application is filed in English

• Other documents or requirements?
o

Agent needs to file a Notice of Entitlement. The Notice states that the
Applicant is entitled to a patent by way of assignment.
Ø

o

This may be intentional delayed in order for application not to grant without the
opportunity of amending the application.

PCT/IB/306 Notification of the Recording of a Change for any changes filed
after PCT Publication

New Zealand (slide 1 of 2)
• Certified Copy of Priority Document
o

Normally no needed unless required by examiner; if requested, then only the
details of the priority doc are required and not the actual document itself
unless specifically requested.

• Power of Attorney
o

Not Needed

• Assignment
o

There is no requirement to file an assignment between the inventors and
Applicant, but useful to have in file as agent will have to file a Notice of
Entitlement before the application is accepted. The Notice states that the
Applicant is entitled to a patent by way of assignment.

New Zealand (slide 2 of 2)
• Translation of the Application as Filed
o

Not needed if application is filed in English

• Other documents or requirements?
o
o

May also need to file an Authorization of Agent if a new Applicant was added,
Agent can draft and sign.
PCT/IB/306 Notification of the Recording of a Change for any changes filed
after PCT Publication.

Canada (slide 1 of 3)
• Certified Copy of Priority Document
o

Not required unless requested by the Examiner. Requests for certified copies will
also require a certification from the patent office in which the application was filed
indicating the actual date of its filing.

• Power of Attorney
o

Not needed; but must have an agent in Canada.

• Assignment
o

o

Registration of an assignment is not required to establish entitlement at the time of
filing. However it is recommended that an assignment is being filed to establish the
correct chain of title with the Canadian Patent Office and to ensure that ownership
rights are being recognized.
See next slide on requirements for CA assignments.

Canada (slide 2 of 3)
• Assignments (cont).
o

Assignment needs proof that assignment has been signed and executed. The
following proofs are considered to be satisfactory.
Ø
Ø

Ø
Ø
Ø

o

with respect to a patent, a statement from the requester stating that, to their knowledge, the
document effecting the transfer has been signed and executed by all parties;
with respect to a patent application, a statement from the requester stating that, to their
knowledge, the document effecting the transfer has been signed and executed by the
assignor;
a similar statement of a witness;
the signature of a witness or the presence of a corporate seal on the assignment document;
a document showing that the assignment was registered in a patent office of another country

Assignments needs to explicitly states that either Canadian or World-wide/Foreign
rights are transferred.

Canada (slide 3 of 3)
• Translation of the Application as Filed
o

Not needed if application is filed in English

• Other documents or requirements?
o

PCT/IB/306 Notification of the Recording of a Change for any changes filed
after PCT Publication

Japan (slide 1 of 2)
• Certified Copy of Priority Document
o
o
o

JPO is a participant in the Electronic Priority Documents Exchange (PDX)
service.
Due 16 months from the priority date; non-extendible.
However, if the document is not supplied, the JPO will issue a notice stating
that it is possible to late-file the priority document within two months from
the issue date of the notice.

• Power of Attorney
o

No POA required unless appealed. Agent needs original POA if appealed,
does not accept a scanned document.

Japan (slide 2 of 2)
• Assignment
o
o

Not required.
However, if the Japanese application is assigned after the Japanese application is
filed, then the assignment document must specifically refer to the Japanese
application number or patent number. In this case, it is recommended that an
assignment be recorded as soon as possible, since sometimes the original
assignment document executed between the parties is insufficient to file with the
JPO and you need to obtain a newly signed assignment for recordation purpose.

• Translation of the Application as Filed
o

Required if application is filed in English; Due 2 months from filing.

o

PCT/IB/306 Notification of the Recording of a Change for any changes filed after PCT
Publication

• Other documents or requirements?

Korea (slide 1 of 3)
• Certified Copy of Priority Document
o
o
o

o

16-month from the earliest priority date; not extendable.
KIPO is a participant in the Electronic Priority Documents Exchange (PDX)
service.
If you are close to the deadline but expect that the original document cannot
reach us in time, consider immediately submitting the request for
"Authorization to permit access to application by participating offices"
(PTO/SB/39 or its equivalent) before the USPTO so that the priority document
is retrievable by KIPO in time.
No translation of priority document is required.

Korea (slide 2 of 3)
• Power of Attorney
o

KIPO will issue an Official Notice ("Notice") requiring you to file the missing
Power of Attorney
Ø
Ø

o
o

PCT national phase application, the deadline for filing the POA is two (2) months from
the issuance date of the Notice,
Paris Convention application, the deadline for filing the POA is one (1) month from the
issuance date of the Notice.

The deadline is extendible without limit for 1 or more months at a time.
For the GPOA, KIPO only accepts a hard copy of the original GPOA. As for the
Specific POA, in general, a color-scanned copy of the SPOA is sufficient

Korea (slide 3 of 3)
• Assignment
o

Not required.

• Translation of the Application as Filed
o

Due at time of filing; Not extendable.

• Other documents or requirements?
o

PCT/IB/306 Notification of the Recording of a Change for any changes filed
after PCT Publication

Summary
• Different approaches to docketing foreign formalities
• General observations about foreign formalities
• Specific formality requirements for Australia, New Zealand,
Canada, Japan and KR

Summary Slide
• Plan to cover the following countries in future webinars:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Brazil
China
EPO
Eurasia
Germany
Great Britain
India
Malaysia
Mexico
Russia
Saudi Arabia
Singapore
Taiwan

Questions
• Questions on Today’s Program
o

Please submitted your questions using the Q&A button on the control bar on
your screen.

• If you have questions regarding Black Hills IP’s services or
processes, please contact:
Jim Brophy
Ph. 612-867-4018
jbrophy@blackhillsip.com
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Please join us for our next presentation:
Best Practices for Efficient Docketing of Routine Formalities:
Part II
July 19, 2017 at 1:00 PM Central
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